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Best In Show 

The class Judges sent through some beautiful specimens of our breed for me to assess for the final 
awards. 

BIS went to Thompson’s Drishaun The Vampire Lily Via Gothika JW.  There was so much to admire 
with this black masked lad, he has a well-shaped head with good dark triangular eyes and well 
placed ears, lovely long neck leading to good shoulders with corresponding return to upper arm, well 
sprung ribs and deep chest with short firm loin, good fallaway with correct tail placement finished 
well with a ringed tail, complementary rear angulation, moving out nicely with long raking strides. 

RBIS was Barber, Henry & Sampson’s Tianze Melt My Heart At Normarand AI (Imp Aust).  Nicely 
balanced black masked gold girl with lovely head and dark eyes, good length to neck leading to well-
placed shoulders, firm topline and a good depth of chest, correctly placed tail and good rear 
angulation moved out well. 

BPIS went to Edward’s Rhajikhan Aurora; Brindle girl brimming with confidence, under a mass of 
monkey whiskers was a well-shaped head with good eye and ear placement, long neck leading to 
nicely placed shoulders with a good return of upper arm, firm level topline, well set tail although she 
did carry it slightly high, but this should drop in time, she was well angulated at the rear, really 
strode out on the move. 

Res.BPIS was Drage’s Shimalma Drambuie, pale gold boy with a nice head, good colour to the eye 
and well placed ears long neck to good shoulders, deep chest and he had a good topline nicely set on 
tail with good rear angulation although moving rather loosely hopefully this should settle with more 
maturity. 

BV, Adam’s Ch. Zandahar Just Tiger Lily, quality brindle bitch that scores well on all breed points, 
Lovely head with good triangular eyes and well placed ears, long neck leading to correct shoulder 
placement and good return of upper arm, plenty of depth of chest, level topline and correct set of 
tail carried at the desired level, well angulated at the rear which corresponded with the front.  
Moved out well to win this challenge. 

Res.BV Cullen’s Syrdarya Toffy Pop At Eweyisska; nicely balanced lad with a typical head, trianugular 
eye shape, well placed ears, good length of neck leading to will laid shoulders and excellent return of 
upper arm good depth of chest and level topline, well set ringed tail, good rear angulation, was not 
giving his all on the move today! 

Bronwyn Lawson-Ball 

 

 

 


